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F I RST TE ll )! 
Entrance eMminations begin. 
I E.~aminalion of candidates for and for removal of conditions scholarship cMminalions begin. students. 
Tuesday. Registration of new students. 
Wednesday. Registration of oM stud{'llts. 
advan~ standing 
begins. University 
Registration of new 
I Instruction ~gins. Thursday. The Presidcnt's annual address to all students. 12 ) 1. 
Thanksgiving recess. 
Wednesday. Instruction ends. I Christmas recess. 
Wednesday. Instruction resumed. 
Tuesday. Founder's Day. 
Monday, Term examinations begin. 
SECO~D TEIUI 
Saturday. Second term begins. Registration. 
Wednesday. Inslruct~on ends. 1 Spring recess. 
Thursday. Instruction resumed. 
Saturday. Navy Day. 
Wednesday. Term examinations begin. 
Wednesday, Commencement. 
F I RST TE R) I 
Sept. 15. Friday, 
Sept. 25. i\londay, 
Sept. 18. Thursday. 
Entrance examinations begin. 
I Examination of candidates fO!"" advanced standing and for removal of oondi tions begins. 
Instruc tion begins. 
THE COLLEGE OF LAW OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
FACULTY OF THE COLLEGE OF LAW 
1,\.coll GOULD &lI U I/ ~lA'-;, A.M .. D.Sc .. Ll.D .. President. 
FI/,\.NK II/ VI NE, B.S., LL.B., Dcan of the Faculty and Professor of I'rlctice and 
Procedure.' 
EI)\\'[N ILalLi N WOO1)II.UFF, LL.B .. Professor of Ll\\": Acting Dean. 
ALFREO HAV ES, A.1I1., LL.B .. Professor of Law. 
CH,\.IILES TIIAC!>\' STAGe, LL. B., Professor of Procedure and Secretary of the 
College. 
CUARl.!>S KELLOGG BU RIl[CI', A.B., LL.B., Professor of Law. 
GEOII(;E Gl.EASON BOG EIIT, A_B., LL.B ., Assistant Professor of Law. 
D"WITTE B. WVCI'on" LL.B., Acting Assistant Professor of Law. 
Wn.I.I,\)1 lI.IAcoMBER .. 00 .B. (of the Buffalo Bar, author of "The Fixed Law of 
Patents"), Lecturer on the Patent Laws of the United States. 
JA)[£S WHITE 1'£1150'-;5, LL. B., (Refen...., in Bankruptcy . Buffalo), Le.::turer on the 
United States Bankruptcy Act. 
Judge HARII[:->"GTO:->" PUT:->"AM. A_B ., 1.1..0., (justice of the New York Supreme 
Court, Brooklyn), L('{:turer on the Law of ShiplJing :md Admiralty. 
EDWAMD ECKER \\' II.I.E\·£R, Librarian. 
THE COLLEGE YEAR 
The College year for [9 15-16 begins :'Ilonday. s.::pteml>er zi. 19 15, and doses 
Wednesday, J une ZI. 19 [6, and is oJi"ided into tll"O terms lI"ith an intermission of 
about tll"O weeks at Christmas and a brief recess at the middle of the second term. 
Students should present themselves promptly for regist ration on the dales fixed 
for that purpose in the calendar. Permits for late registration will be granted only 
for the most urgent reasons. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
The preparation afforded by high schools and academies is generally not.. 
an adequate foundation for professional slUdy. This has been shown by experi-
ence and is now recognized by those most interested in legal education. The 
CoHege of Law therefore offers two courses of in~trudion, one extending through 
four rears and the olher through three years. Both courses include the s.l,me 
law subject;;, and both are designed to afford a thorough training in the princi-
ples of Anglo.Americall law, in both the substantive law and the law of proc..-.Jure. 
Four Year Course. The four year COllrse is designed primarily for those 
students who have only the preparation afford.-..>d. by high schools and preparatory 
schools. The first year of this course consists almost entirely of studies pursued 
ill the College of Arts and Sciences. It includes a single law subject. torts. Of the 
subjects in Arts and Sciences threc are prescribed. the remainder are elected by 
the student. but his election must be made with the advice and consent of the 
'Loan of absen~. 6,..t tenn 19'5-.6. but Slv", courSe :l1a. 
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Dean of the College of Law. A year of carefully selected college work is thus 
afforded preliminary to professional study. 
Three Year Course . The three year course is designed for college graduates or 
for those who have completed at least one year of college work. It includes only 
law subjects, with a limi ted opportunity after the first year for electing subjects 
in Arts and Sciences. 
Six Year Combined Course. Attention is called to the six year oonibined COUTS!" 
~n Arts and Sci~n(;cs. and Law. Although ordinarily seven years are required 
III order to oblam both degrees, A.B. and LLB .. yet a student may obtain both 
d('~recs in six years. Under the regulations of the College of Arts and ScienCt<s 
a qualified senior may take all of his work in the College of Law, receiving the 
degree of A.B. at the end of the year, and at the same time completing 
the work of the first year of the thr~ year law course in the College of Law; by 
two additional ye..'lrs of residence in the College of Law. he will be able to sati.fy 
the requirements for the degree LL.B. 
ADMISSION TO THE COLLEGE OF LAW 
Every applicant for admission to Cornell University must file at the Registrar's 
Office either a certificate of his good moral character, or in case he has previously 
attended some other college or University without graduating from it, a ~r_ 
tificate of his honorable dismissa l from that institution, 
Applications for admission to the ColleRe of Law are entertained from the follow-
mg four classes. 
I. Persons who desire to :begin as freshmen the four year course leading to 
the degree LL.B. 
2. Persons who desire to begin the first year of the three year course leading 
to the degree LL.B. 
3. Students who desire to be admitted with advanced standing_ 
+ Persons who desire to register as special students not candidates for the 
degree LL.B. 
The conditions for the admission of these four classes are separately described 
herein, 
All applicants should enter at the beginning of the academic year. and those 
who enter the three year law course arc received only at that time. Applicants 
for admission to the four y<.>ar course mar, however, be admitted at the beginning 
of the second term of the first year; out such applicants will be required to attend 
the sessions of the Summer School during the two succeeding summers, in order 
to obtain credit for the amount of work in Arts and Sciences \\'hich is 
included in the four year law course. In this way a student who enters at the 
beginning of the second term will be able to graduate with the class which entered 
at the beginning of the first term of that year. Applicants who desire admission 
at the beginning of the second term must file their certificates and credentials 
with the Registrar of the University not later than J anuary 15. 
Applicants for admission expe<:ting to take the New York Bar Examinations 
should, unless they have received the A.B. or equivalent degree, procure, at the 
beginning of their course, from the Department of Education at Albany a Regen ts' 
Law Student Certificate and file it with the clerk of the Court of Appeals. This, 
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e:u:ept in the case of special students, is not a prerC(luisite to admission to the 
College, but is, under the rules of the Court of Appt'als, a prerequisite to the 
counting of timespent in the study of b.w in preparation for the bar examinations. 
The rules governing the subject of admission to the New York Bar. with dates of 
holding bar examinations, may be obtained on application to F. M. Danaher, 
Secretary of t he Board, 4 1- 42 Bensen Building, Albany, New York. 
Students expecting to take the bar examinations in other states should inform 
themselves concerning the preliminary educational requirements of their several 
states and should secure the necessary evidence that those requirements are 
satisfied. 
1. THE FOUR YEAR COURSE 
Applicants for admission to the four year course must be at least seventeen 
years of age, and must offer A. B. or C. as below. 
A. Pifteen entrance units arranged as follows: English 3, history I . elemen-
tary algebra I . plane geometry I, foreign languages J. elective 6. The term unit 
signifies the equivalent of five prepared recitations a week for one year in a study 
or 120 sixty minute hours. Twohoursoflaboratory work is reckoned as equivalent 
toone hour of prepared recitat ion. All three of the above units in foreign langua-
ges must be in one foreign language. but a student who lacks one of the three units 
in a foreign language and presents fifteen permitted entrance units, will be allowed 
to enter upon condition of making up his deficiency in the third unit in a foreign 
language prior to the ]x>ginning of his second year: and if this defi ciency be 
made up by taking the work for the third unit in the University, the credit thus 
received will also be accepted and counted as part of the work required to be 
taken in the College of Arts and Sciences by first year students in the four year 
law course. Any number of elective units in a sccond language will be accepted. 
If the applicant ofTersa t least two units in a second language any number of units 
in a third language will be accepted. The A requirements for admission to the 
College of Law may be satisfied in anyone of the following ways: 
I. By passing the required Cornell University Entrance examination. 
2. By passing the College Entrance Examination Board examinations in the 
required subjects. 
3. By passing the necessary Regen ts' examinations (for students who have 
prepared in New York State), 
~ . By presenting an acceptable school certificate. 
The subjects and the maximum and minimum amounts of credit in each that 
may be offered for admission to the College of Law are: 
la . English A 2units 4C. Third Year German . 
lb. English B.. .. .. I unit sa . First Year French. 
2a. First Year Greek. . IInit Sb. Second Year French 
2b. Second Year Greek. unit St. Third Year Prench 
2C. Third Year Greek. unit 6a . First Year Spanish. 
Ja. First Year Latin... IInit 6b, Second Year Spanish. 
Jb. Second Year Latin. unit 6c. Third Year Sp!mish 
3e. Third Year Latin .. . unit ia. First Year Italian .. 
Jd. Fourth Year Latin. unit ib. Second Year Italian. 
43· First Year German. .. unit ie. Third Year Italian . 
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8b. ~Iodem History. ~ unit or unit ". Chemistry r unit 8,. Am. His., Civics. ~ unit or unit 11. Phys. C eog. ~ unit or I unit 
8d. English History .~ unit or unit '3· Biology r unit 
9a. Elementary Algebra unit q. Botany. . . ~ unit or I unit 
9b• lntcrmcd. Algebra. ~ unit [5· Zoology .. ! unit or [ unit 
9'. Advanced l\ lgebra. ~ unit Ii· Drawing . t unit or r unit 
9d. Plane Geometry. I unit , 8. l\lanttal Training. ! unit 
9'· Solid GC<?mcuy. ~ unit { :\n)' High School subject 
9f. Plane Tn),l:onometry. ? unit '9 or suhjects not a lre. ... dy 
9g. Spher. Tngonomctry. ~ unit userl ...... 4 unit or I unit 
<0. Physics I unit 
For the datcs of the Cornell entrance e.~aminat ions. a full statement of the 
requirements in each entrance subject, and the requirements governing acceptance 
of College Entrance Board, Regents', and preparatory school certificates, see the 
G eneral Circular of Information. which may be obtained, without charge, by 
addressing The Secretary, Cornell University. I thaca, New York. 
S. The .. \rts College Entrance Diploma or the Science College Entrance 
Diploma issued by the Department of Education of the State of New York. 
C. il. diploma or certificate of graduation from a university or a college, or 
a certificate that the applicant has met the entrance requirements and satisfac-
LOri!y completed one year of study in a university or a college of approved stand-
ing. in a general. not a professional course. 
2. THE THREE YEAR COURSE 
Applicants for admission to t he three year course in the College of Law must 
be at least eighteen years of age and must present C as outlined alXlI'e under the 
four year course. 
3. ADMISSION TO ADVANCED STANDING 
:\pplicants for admission to advanced standing in the three year course must 
be at least nineteen years of age; satisfy the entranee requirements for admission 
to that ('OUrS<::; and pass a satisfactory examination in the work of the first year 
of that l'()UrS<::. _\pplicants for adv:ltleed standing in the four year course muH 
be at least eighteen ycars of age; -;atisfy the entrance requirements for admission 
to that course and pass a s.'1tisfactory examination in the work of the first year 
of the three year course. The second year of the four year course may thus be 
anticipated by applicants who have not had a year of college work. but who never-
theless arc anle at the time of admission to pass satisfactory examinations in 
the work of the first year of the three year course. The 1I'0rk of the junior and 
senior years must he pursned in actual residence. 
Examinations for advanced standing arc held at the University in 1915 on 
l\ionday. Tuesday. amI Wednesday. September 27. 28 and 29, as fol1ows: Mon-
day, 9 a. 111 .. ('()nlract and agency; 3 p. Ill., tort~; Tuesday. 9 a. m., crimina! 
law; 3 p. m., property; Wednesday. 9 a. m .. civil procedure. (In 19!6 the ex· 
aminations begin OIl i\lon<lay. Septemher 25) 
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4. ADMISSION AS SP ECIAL STUDENTS 
Applicants who are twenty·one years of age may, in the discretion of the 
Fa('ulty, be admitted to the College as special studcnts not candidates for a 
dlgree, provided they present the New York Regents' Law Student Certificate 
or a suhstantial equivalent. This privilege will be granted only upon written 
application specifying the age of t he applicant and the amount of preparatory 
study or of previousla\\" study. and accompanied, if practicable, with certificates 
frum the preparatory school, law school. or attorney under whose dire<:tion such 
studies have been pursued. New York students will not be admitted as specia! 
students unless thcy present a Regents' Law Student Certificate. Applicants are 
ad"ised to correspond with the Dean of the College before presenting themseh'es 
in person. Special students may be admitted as candidates for a dcgr"e ii they 
sati~fy the entrance requirements before the bcginning of their sl'COnd year in 
the College. 
5. ADM ISSION OF STUDENTS FROM OTHER COLLEGES OF THE 
UNIVERSITY 
Subject to the reglllations of the college in which he is registered. and of the 
College of Law, a student from another college of the University may elcct work 
in the College of Law. 
The provisions applying to students from the College of Arts and Sciences are: 
(a) seniors in good standing in the College of Arts and &iences are allowed, with 
permission of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences and with the consent of the Faculty 
of Law in each case, to take all or any part of their work in the College of La\\' 
and count it towards graduation in both colleges. Under this provi~ion a student 
may in six yean; satisfy the requirements for the degree of A.13 .. and ior the degree 
of LL.B.; (b) by a rule of the College of Arts and Sciences, students registered in 
that collcge for the degree of Bachelor of Arts must pass at least twelve hours each 
term within the College of Arts and Sciences in order to secure residence credit for 
the term; but they may take additional hours in another college of the Uni\·ersity. 
B~' a rule of the College of Law students from other colleges may, with the per· 
mission of the Law Faculty in each ca.se, elect work in this college; but they are 
not permitted to do so before the beginning of their junior year, e."(cept upon 
presentation of special reasons to the Dean of the Law Faculty. Work permitted 
to be taken in the College of Law may be counted towards the law degree. 
Students from other colleges who ele<:t work in the College of Law (except those 
who, in their senior year, elect the whole of the first year work in the Colleg<! of 
Law)should, before making theireleetion of courses, ad\·ise with the Dean of the 
Law Faculty as to the subjects to be ete<:te<l and the order in which they should hc 
taken.' 
'Advi~ to slud~n13 fmm New \"orl.: State. S.tudenl:! fmm tno Co\le.il~. or Art. and. Se;.~c •• 
... no 'n~nd to elec, course. in Ihe Collei<' of L~w ,n p'""rae,,"uon for. ajm,. .. .,~ to ,~e ".w \ork 
Bar. should Qol pursue work in the Col~ of LiW unt, the bew'nnmg of th.I< sen,or yur: and 
then should ~lect Ihe "'hole oj the p,""OCrtbed "'<Irk of 'he fi ... , l·nr.-.f the three yue tu, ",!u~. 
O!.h~r"~~ their bw credits cannot be counte.[lowarJ the time cer"fi,'~~ "'QuH·.,j for adm, .. ,on 
10 ,b. wr. Tbe Board of Law Exam in"", "'ill not ac~ep' ,h. tim. cn'i~cat" for any )'ur of 5Iuly 
in a Ia~· ochoal unl~ ,h •• tudent has foUow<"<I. durirljl that ye;>.r. ,h. l,,",r~ ,." jUtred for ,hat yur 
by tbe curriculum of the In'" ""hool ~'hi~h ;"u the eor'ifical •. 
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COLLEGE OF LAW 
THE FOUR YEAR COURSE 
First or Freshman Year 
Cases 
Torts (including Master and Servant). Three hours. 




This elementary treatment of the general principles of tort liability, a basic 
subject in law, serves to introduce the student to legal terminology and reasoning. 
The essentials of the important wrongs not arising out of contract aTC studied. 
The latter part of the course consists of an examination of the relationship of 
master and servant, including statutory modifications of the master's liability. 
and 'Vorkmen's Compensation Acts. 
Elementary Economics. (Political Science 51), Three hours. Assistant 
Professors BLAKEY and USIIER, Dr. S.l.l1T1I and Mr. G ILMAN . 
An introduction to economics including a survey of business organization and 
corporation finance; principles of value, money, banking, and prices; international 
trade; free trade and protection; wages and labor conditions; the control oi rail_ 
roads and trusts; socialism; principles and problems of taxation. 
English History to 1509. (History 31). First term. Three hours. Pro-
fessor LUNT. 
An outline of politieal, constitutional, economic, and social history, intended 
as an introductory course. 
English Consti tutional History to the Sixteenth Century. (History 33). 
Second term. Three hours. Prerequisite, History 31 . Professor LUl'T. 
A study of the formation and growth of English institutions. designed to be 
particularly useful to those who intend to study law. 
Elettives. Subjects in the College of Arts and Sciences. Six or se\'en hours 
each tcrm. All e\ccti,'cs are subject to the approval of the Dean of the College 
of Lat\'. For a statement of the courses from which selections may be made, see 
the Announcement of the College of Arts and Sciences, whith maybe obtained 
gratis by addressing the Secretary of the University. 
la. Contrst!. 
Contract (zd Am. 
Second or Sophomore Year 
Four hours until the Spring recess. Huffeut's Anson on 
00.); HuITcut and Woodruff's Cases on Contract (3d ed.). 
Professor WOODRUff. 
[Courses la and l b constitute a continuous course and registration must be 
for thl' entire year.] 
The principles control1 ing the formation. operation, and tcrmination of the 
contractual obl igation, and the legal consequences of breach of contract are dis-
cussed in detail. The subject is (undaml.'11tal and is a nec~rr preliminary to 
various subjects which involve special applications of cont ract law and are 
separatl'ly trl'ated later in the law course. The study of the application of 
equitable remedies to brl'ach of contract is embodied in the course in equity. 
lb. Agency. FOllr hours from the Spring recess. HuITcut 's Cases ou 
Agl'ncy (zd cd.). Professor WOODRUff. 
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Contracts created not solely hy the action of the contracting party himself. 
but formed by him through a represenw,tive, constitute the particular subject 
matter of the course. The creation and termination of the relation of agency, 
and the rights and duties of the principal the agcnt, and the other party to the 
contract, in respect to one another. are discussed. Those cases where a repre-
sentatiyc does a mechanical act. as distinguished from making a contract or rep-
resentation. are treated under the topic master and servant in the course in torts . 
3. Criminal Law and Procedure_ First term. Four hours. ~Iikcll's Cases 
on Criminal Law. Professor BURIlICK. 
A stlldy of the criminal law. both common and statutory. including the his-
torical development of this branch of the law as well as the analysis of the neces-
sary elements of crimes. and the consideration of the principal classes of crimes. 
This study is supplemented by instruetion in criminal procedure. 
4. Property L Three hours. Pinch's Selected Cases on the Law of Property 
in Land (zd ed.). Assistant Professor BOGICRT. 
This course t reats of the distinetions between real and personal property and 
defines real property by considering what are the constituents and incidents of 
land: deals with esta tes in land from the point of view of quantity, discussing 
the fee, life estate, estate for years and lesser interests; continues with the subjects 
of the use and profits of land. incorporeal interests in land. joint owncrship of 
land, the aequisition of title to land by adverse possession, and the descent and 
distribution of rea l and personal property in cases of intestacy. 
5. Civil P rOl;edure. Second term. Four hours. Professor IRVI NE . 
The course is introduced by lectures on the relation of procedure to substantive 
law. the development of the reformed procedure, and the org:miZltion and j\lris· 
diction of courts. State and Federal. These leetures are followed by the study 
of the principles of common law pleading. and of portions of the first five chapters 
of the New York Code of Civil Procedure and selected cases on topies included 
therein. 
6. Brief Making. One hour. Professor S·rAG(;. 
A C<lllrse dealing with the various classes of law books, their purpo:;;e~. an I 
uses. with instruction in the finding and collating of authorities and the prepar-
tion of briefs. Library work in finding cases and preparing briefs. Registration 
must be for the entire year. 
Electives. Subjects in Arts and Sciences. 
All electives are subject to the approval of the 
Three to six hours each term. 
Dean of the College of Law. 
Third or Junior Year 
zo. Property II. First term. One hour. Selected cases and collateral 
reading. Assistant Professor BOGERT. 
The more common kinds of personal prOlWrty are here considered in connection 
wi th the transactions concerning them (except sale) which most frequently occur. 
Bailments, gifts, and liens are discussed and the peculiar incidents of copyright 
and trademark property are treated. 
200. Sales. First term. Three hours. Bogert's Sale of Goods. Case book 
to be announced . Assis tant Professor BOGERT. 
" 
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This course romprises the formation of the contract of sale of personal property. 
the rcspeetive rights and duti<'S of buyer and seller regarding the perform:mce of 
this contract, the origin and incidents of warranties rega rding the goods sold. 
and the remoo;es open to buyer and seller, respect ively, in the various contingen-
cies incidental to sales of goods. 
:21. P artnership. Second term. Two hours. F. ),1. Burdick's Cases on 
Partnership. Professor BURDICK. 
A consideration of the law of partnership in its various aspects, induding 
limited partnl'rship and the related subject of joint stock companies. 
n. Probate Law. First term. Three hours. Selected cases and statutes. 
Professor STACG. 
Includes a discussion of the righ t to dispose of property by will and the nature 
of the modem testamentary instrument; a deta iled study of the law's formalities 
for the due exe<:ution and revocation of a will and of the various classes of legacies 
and devises; also an examination of the nature, jurisdiction, and procedure of 
probate courts in their relation to the administration of decedents' estates. 
23. Equity Jurisdiction. Three hours. Ames's Cases in Equity Jurisdiction, 
2 vols. Professor H A rES. 
The aim of this course is to present the origin and development of chancery 
jurisdiction as modified by the American courts, and especially to show the 
availability and remC'dial value of the great principles of equity. The simpler 
bills such as intcrplmder, bills of peace, and those for reformation or rescission 
arc tirst considered. A study is made of s~itic performance and of t he preven· 
tive power of the court by injunction. 
2-1. Insurance. Second term . Two hours. WoodrufI·s Cases on !nsuranl"e. 
Professor WOODRUFF. 
The special subject mailer treated is the insurance contract, and the peculiar 
applications of the principles of contract, agency, evidence, and equity to thi5 
species of contractual obligation. Thl' contracts of fi re and life insurance are 
selected for detailed study. statutory proyisions affecting insurance contracts are 
considered; and :\ttention is gi\"l'n to the nmin features of state control of insur-
ance. 
25. Domestic Relations and the Law of Persons. First term. Two hours. 
\\·oodrufJ's Cases on Domestic Relations and the Law of Perrons (2d eeL). Pro· 
fessor BUI/Dlo.::. 
This course includes the law of parmt ;o.nd chi ld: guardian and ward; hush;o.nd 
anu wife, including marriagc and dil"orc{': and the kgal disabilities of infants. 
26. Evidence. fi("Con(1 term. Four hours. Thayer's Cas<-'S 011 E\·irlence 
(2d cd.); Chase's Sleph{n's Digest of the Law of Evidc-nc{'. Professor !RVI'>E. 
This course induc\t'S in gennal all questions rdating to evidcnce in bolh dl"i! 
and criminal cas('s. It (kals with judicial notice, presumptions, admissions, 
rc\evancy, and the rule against he:\rsay with its exceptions. It also co,·ers 
opinion evidence, rc:\l e,·idenee. document:\ry evidence. the best evidence rule, 
the parol evidence ruk, and the examination of lI'itnesses. 
28. Civil Procedure. rir~t ttrm. Three hours. New York Code of Civil 
Procer1\1fe, and sc\ected cases. Acting Assistant Professor '\'Vet,oFf. 
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" 
T his course CQvers the subject of code pleading and kindred matters, and is 
bascO upon the New York Code of Civil ProccOure, chapters 6 and 8, in connection 
with which many illustrative cases are uscO . Among the specific matters treated 
are counterclaims, amended and supplemental pleadings, verification of pleadings, 
frivolous and sham pleadings, the joinder of causes of act ion, and various regula-
tions of practice. 
28a. Procedural Papers. Second terlll. Two hours. Assigned statements 
of facts, selected cases. and statutes. Professor STAGG. 
In this course, t he purpose is to haye Ihe abstract rules of code pleading con· 
cretely applied by the actual preparation of various pleadings based upon assign-
cO statements of facts. These papers arc discussed in class room and in individ-
ual consultations. The CQurse also includes the preparation of motion papers and 
a general examination of motion practice. 
29. Damages. Second term. One hour. Case book to be announced. 
Assistant Professor BOG];RT. 
This course deals with the respective functions of court and jllry in the fi xing 
of damages. the kinds of damages allowed and the various elements which enter 
into the estimation of damages. 
29a. Theory of Law. Second term. One hour. Professor H,\\'£5. [Alter-
na te years, not given in 1915·16. Not required.] 
The nature and purpose of law; the several schools of jurisprudence; sources 
of law: the province of the II'ritten and the UlIlI'ril ten law: growth ano adaptation 
of law. 
This course is an elective for juniors and seniors in the College of Law, and is 
also open to juniors and seniors in the other colleges of the University. 
Electives. [Not required.] Not to el<ceed th ree hours in Arts and Sciences 
for students whose second year work has been satisfactory. 
Fourth or Senior Year 
30. Mortgages. Second term. TII"o hours. Durfee's Cases on Mortgages. 
Professor STAGG. 
This course includes a discussion of the history and development of the. modern 
mortgage, including equitable liens. with a detailed study of mortgage law in its 
preS<'nt day application; it also includes an examination of the procedure for the 
foreclosure of the mortgage . 
• ~l. Suretyship. Second term. Two hours. Hening's CaS<'S on Suretyship. 
Professor BU1W1CI;". 
A discussion of the law of primi]ml and surety. arising from CQntraet or other· 
wise. Among the topics principally considered are the nature of the obligation 
of suretyship, the guarantor's ,lnd indorser's liability, and subrogation. 
32. Private Corporations. First term . Four hours. Canficld and Worms_ 
er's Cases on Private Corporations. Acting Assistant Professor \\·YCI;"OH·. 
:\ discussion of al1 matters of importance rclating to private corporations. 
TIle subject comprises the legal statu~. rights. powers, and duties of promoters, 
subscribers. corporations de facto. corporations 01' Jure, officers. directors, 
stockholders and creditors. Among the topics treated are the creation. dissolu-
" 
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lion and legislative control of corporations. The powers of corporations and 
the doctrine of ultra vires are studied in det. .. i!. 
33· Quasi-Contracts. First tcrm. Two hours. Woodruff's Cases on Quasi_ 
Contracts. Professor WOODRUn". 
This course deals with the common law remedy in those cases where one person 
has conferred benefits upon another. under such ci rcumstances as would permit 
the latter to enrich himself unjustly if he were not compelled to respond to the 
extent of th" money value of the benefits received by him. Some, among the 
variOllS instances discussed, aTC cases of benefits conferred under mistake, or under 
constraint, or in misreiiuncc upon an unenforceable contract, or through warrant-
able intervention in another's affa irs. 
3..J.. Carriers and the Law of Public Service. 5e<:ond term. Three hours. 
Case book to be announced. Professor BURDICK . 
In this course arc considered the bases of the duty of public service, and the 
extent of that duty, as we!! as what rates are legal when fixed by the company, 
and when fixed by the state, and what constitutes illegal discrimination. The 
peculiar duties and liabilities of CQmmon carriers of goods and passengers are also 
discussed. 
35. Negotiable Paper. First term . Three hours. Smith and Moore's 
Cases on Bills and Notes. Prok'sSGr B URD[CK. 
A discussion of the formal requisites of bills , notes, and checks, the obligations 
incurred by the various parties to such instruments, and the steps necessary to 
perfect the holder's rights. Throughout the course special attention is given to 
the provisions of the Uniform Negotiable Instruments Law, which has been 
adopted in New York and a large majority of the other states. 
36. Constitutional Law. First term. Two hours. Hall's Cases on Con-
stitutional Law. Professor HAY!>5. 
The fundamental doctrines of the American consti tutional srstem arc treated. 
After a discussion of the general relations and powers of the federal government 
and the states, the great cases dealing wi t h the power of the courts as to uncon-
stitutional statutes arc studied in thei r relat ion to fundamental rights. the due 
process clause, taxation. in tcrst. .... te commerce and the impairment of the obliga-
tion of cont.racts. 
37. Civil Procedure. First term. Four hours. New York Code of Civil 
Proc('dure, Chapters 7. and 9 to [7 inclusive, with selected cases on topics 
included therein. Professor ST.~CG . 
Code practice. Seniors who Jo not in tenu to take the New York Bar Examin-
ations nwy omit course 37, but those availing themselves of this privilege are 
requi red to substitute course 37a together with such other elective work as will in 
the opinion of the Dean constitu te a Slibstantial equivalent. No t ime certificate 




Jurisdiction and Procedure of the Federal Courts. 
Professor III.\·INF.. 
First. term. 
This course is an elective open to seniors, but is required of those seniors who, 
not intending to take the New York Bar Examillations, do not take course 37. 
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38. Property IIi. Second term. Two hours. Selected cases and collateral 
reading. Assistant Professor DOCENT. 
Future interests in property and the rules governing their creation are here 
considered. Po\\'ers to dispose of property are also treated. The latter part of 
the course is de\'oted to a discussion of lhe essentials of conveyances of real es-
tate. the law regarding the recording of such instruments, the drafting of deed~, 
and the searching of titles to real estate. 
38a. Trusts. Second term. T\\'o hours. Bogert's Elements of the La\\' 
of Trusts. Case book to be announced. Assistant Professor BOCI>RT. 
This course deals with the distinctions between trusts and other similar 
relationships. the creation of trusts and the purposes for which they may be 
created. the settlor and the trust property, the trustee and the cestui que t rust 
and their respeetive qualifications, powers, rights, and dut ies, and the extinction 
of the trust. 
40. Public Officer s and Municipal Corporations. Second term. Two hours. 
Goodnow's Cases on Officers; Beale's Cases on Municipal Corporations. Pro· 
fessor H.~ YES. 
A study of the general principles of administrath'e law. An examination of 
the nature, acquisition, and termination of public office is followed by a consider· 
ation of the jurisdiction and powers of officers, the conclusiveness of administra-
tive determinations, and the writs, such as mandamus and habeas corpus by 
which the public protects itself from official abuse and compels the performance 
of official duty. The latter part of the course is devoted to a brief study of the 
creation. powers, and liabilities of municipal corporations. 
41. Conflicl of Laws. Second term. Two hours. Case book to be announced. 
Professor STAGG. 
An eleetive open to seniors in the College of Law. A study of the conflict of 
laws with speC"ial reference to the recognition and enforcement of rights which 
have been acquired under the laws of another state. 
Elective. See also course 29l. 
THE THREE YEAR COURSE 
First Year 
[a. Contract: [b. Agency; 2. Torls. 3. Criminal Law and Procedure : 4 . 
Property I; 5. Civi l Procedure; 6. Brief Making. 
Second or Junior Year 
Same as Third Year of the Four Yelr Course. 
Third or Senior Year 
Same as Fourth Vear of the Four Year Course. 
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MATTERS APPLICABLE TO BOTH COURSES 
SPECIAL COURSES OF LECTURES BEFORE THE COLLEG E OF L.4.W 
.\TTEI'DANCE REQUIRED OF JU!'> IORS A~'D SEl'lORS 
The Patent Laws of the United States. Twelve lectures. 1191 6-171. )'Ir. 
),!,\CmlIIER. 
The Law of Shipping and Admiralty. Six lectures. [1916- 171 Judge PUTS.HI. 
The Federal Bankruptcy Act. Ten lectures. 11915- 161. :'Ilr. PERSONS. 
Mining Law and Irrigation Law. Ten lectures. [1915-16), 
Each of the above courses is given in alternate years. 
SP ECIAL LECTURES BEFORE THE COLLEGE OP LAW. 
Provision is also made for several single lectures to be given from time to 
time by successful practitioners, upon topics of immediate interest. The sche-
dule for 1914- 15: 
Dos R . .'\DIY. A.B., LLB" New York : The Conduct of a J ury 
Trial. 
CIIAkLES A. BOSTO:->, LL.B., New York. Chairman ()f the C()mmittee 
on Professi()nal Ethics, New York C()Unty Lawyers' ,\ssociation: Legal 
Ethics.' 
1I£:->kY W. SACh:£T"T, A.B., New York: The 1Ilooern Lawyer's Test. 
Judge Ik\'I~G G. HUBBS. LL.B., Pulaski. Justice ()f the New York 
Supreme Court: Hints to Young Practitioners. 
Judge HARRY L. TAYLOR, A.B., LL.B., Buffalo. Just ice of the Nc,,' 
York Supreme Court: Criminals and Others. 
Professor ROSCOE POUND. Ph.D., LL."!., Harvard University Law 
School: Some Procedural Reforms. 
SPEC IAl. COU RSES OF UNfVERSITY [,ECTURES. 19 1.1-- 15 
Justice in the Modern State. Ten lectures. Pr()fessor ROSCOE p()U~o. Ph.D., 
LL.III., Carter PmieSSQr of General Jurisprudence in the Harvard University 
Law S<:hool.' 
Th e Signs of the Times; The Anti-trust Laws: Being President of the Unite d 
States. P ()UT lectures. Hon. \\'ILLlA.ll HOWARIJ TAFT, LL.D .. D.C.L., Profes-
sor of Constitutional Lall" in the Yale University Law School.' 
:'>Iany lectures by non·residents arc given each year under the auspices of 
the University or some of its other colleges and arc frequently of particular in. 
terest and value \() stmlents in the College of Lall". 
ELECTIVES I N THE COLLEGE or ARTS A:-.IO SC IENCES 
In addition to thc courses that law students arc require<l to take in the Col· 
lege cA I\rts an(l S<:ieTlecs in tiwir fir st year of the four year law course. the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences offers instruction in a large number of subjects of par-
'On the Frank l"';ne Found",i<m. ".tab!i.h~d in '9'3. b)' the Conkh nQ ~hapte< of Phi Delta 
,", 
·'iJn the C"ld",," Sm,th I'Qumbt,,,n in the ("olieRC (If A<ts and Scienc~ •. 
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ticular yalue to the lawyer. Courses arc thus pro\'iJ~"'<l on international law, 
Roman law, ([lOOn law, and on many general and spe<:.:ial topics in history. govern · 
mcnt and administration, economics, and puhlic spcaking. (See Announce-
ment of the College of Arts and Sciences, which may be had without charge hy 
addressing the Secretary of Lhe University.) These oollTses arc open to law 
students, subje<:.:t to the rcgulations of the College of Arts and Sciences and to the 
prior demands of the regular schedule of professional courses in the College of 
Law. 
EXAr..lINATION AND CLASS STANDING 
E:-;aminations are held at the end of the term in the work of that term, and 
in September for the rocmoval of conditions. The following grades arc given upon 
e:-;aminations: A, e:-;cellent; B. goOO: C, fair; D, poor; Cond., failure to pass. 
AA may be given for a paper of exceptional e:-;ccllence. A student failing for 
the first time to maintain the stand:ml required for remaining in the college will 
ordinarily be permitted to return the following year and repeat the entire work 
of the term during which the failure occurred: but a student who fails thc second 
time will be permanently dropped. Detailed provisions with respe<:t to exam-
inations and class standing are stated in the Rules for the Guidance of l.aw 
Students issued on Registration Day of the first term. 
PRACTICE DEPART~IENT' 
A law school curriculum should not be confinL>d to instruction in the principles 
of substantive law. Thc rules whereby those principles are pract ically adminis_ 
tered should engage a large part of the student's attention in order that upon 
graduation he may be reasonably qualified to begin the actual, though not neces-
sari ly independent, practice of his profession. It is realized that a mastery of 
the details of practice can be acquired only as a result of years of experience. The 
Faculty believes, howcver, that it is within the power and is a part of the duty of 
a law school to afford adequate instruction in the principles of pleading and in 
Ihe general and fundamental rules of practice. To this end several courses are 
offered. In the first year the student receives ins truc tion in legal bibliography, 
the use of authorities. the actual finding and col1ating of authorities, and the prcpa-
ration of briefs upon elementary subjects. This is gil'en in the class room and 
by library practice. He is also instructed in the organiz.ation and jurisdiction of 
courts, foocrai as well as state, and the principles of common law pleading. The 
l'Ommencement of actions is then treate<!. In the first term of the junior year 
the CQursc embraces parties to actions and the principles of code pleading . This 
course is followed in the second term by a cour"C in II hich various pleadings and 
'Rule VI of the New York Sta'~ Board of Law E,aminers (taking effect n.,cemlo<r '. '()U) 
i. in part as fono"'" 
The goard will d,,·id. the >"bjects of uamination inlo two ~r"up<. as foUo"",: Group One. 
PI.adinj! and Practice and EviMnce; Gn:oupT",o. Substan'i,'~ La,,~. vi •. : Real Properl)·. Con_ 
Iraeu. Partnersh,p. "e~ot'able Pa~r. Princ'pal a nd A~enl." PrinCIpal and Sur"t)·. Insurance. 
Bailmcnts. Sales. ("rinHn al Law. Torts. \\',11 . and Admi""trahon. EqUIty. Corpora""n •. Domeslic 
R~1alioo •. Legal Elhics and the ("o"stitut"m of :-':cw York Sta te and the Unltetl Statco. Each 
appticant w,ll N required tn oh""" the 1"t"<"Iu",t~ ""nnard in b<>th grnup. ann 00 hI, eoti re pal>'!r 
to ~nt,tle h,m to ... oerti!icate from the Roan;!. If he obtam. the r«lU'.-ed standard m either fr"'UP 
and not on hIS enU re paper he ",11 r"""wc a pass card for the group whioh he p""..,' and w,ll not 
~ required to be re·uamioed .therem. He ,,",11 be re·uamineil m the group in "'hich he failed or 
on Ihe enlire paper if he f"iletl 'n both grou,,. at an)' subsequent nat"ma!>on for which he i. eligihle 
and for which he givu no\i«: as ,..,quired h)' th""," rules. 
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other instruments are drawn br the student. basetl upon hypothetical st.1tements 
of facts. These p:1peTS 3rc discussed in th(' class room and in individual consul. 
tation \dth Ihe students pr<'fJaring them. In the first half of the senior year 
there is given a somewhat extended COurse in New York practice. This course 
is not required of students who do not cXI>cct to take the New York Bar Ex:lm-
inations, but students from other states aTC encouraged to take it, as it is believed 
that a specific study of aetna! practice in one jurisdiction is better than a geneTal 
survey of full'S common to a number of jurisdictions but which do not alone 
llfTord an accurate knowlNge of the practice actually existing in any. A course 
is abo given in the practice of probate courts, and in the last term of the senior 
ye.1r a pt"actkal course in COT'\vey:mcing. In this way the student is so grounded 
in the principles that he should, ahcrcoming to the Bar, readily become proficient 
in the art of procedure. 
EQUIPMENT 
Boardman Hall. Boardman Hall was erected for the exclusive use of the 
College of Law. It is a thr~'(l-story structure, 202 by 58 feet, built of Cleveland 
sandstone with interior finish of ook. On the first floor are three lecture rooms 
and necess.."l.ry cloak rooms. On thl' s('cond floor are the offic('S of the several 
professors. On the third tioor are the library rooms with accommodations for 
over sixty thousand volumes and three hundred readers. 
Law Library. The library of the College of Law numbers about 47.000 vol· 
umes, to which generous additions are made yearly. It ineludes the library of 
the late Nathaniel C. 1\look of Albany, N. Y., which was presented in 1893 by 
l\lrs. A. 1\1. Boordman and l\Jrs. Ellen D. Williams, as a memorial to J udge 
Douglass Boardman, the fir:st de:ln of the College. In reports of the Jo'edcral 
courts, reports of the several Americ."l.n State jurisdictions and in English, Scotch, 
Irish. C:lnadian, Australian. :lnd English colonial reports, the law library is prac· 
ticaUy complete to date. The Earl J. Bennett coHeetion of Statute Law, provi-
ded for by the gift of Earl J. Bennell. 1.1..13 .. r90r, embraces about 3.200 volumes 
of the session laws of all the states, and is of unusual fulness and value. The 
library also possesses a similarly :ldequate collect ion of text books and statutes 
and complete sets of Sllbstantially all law periodicals in English. 
General Library. The University Library oontaining about 445,000 volumes 
(exc1usl\'e of the number of volumes in lhe L.a.\\" Library) and 68,000 pamphlets, 
is accessible to law students in the s.1me way as to students in the other colleges. 
Gymnasium and Physical Culture. The UnivCt"Sity gymnasium. under the 
dim::tion of thc Professor of Physical Culture, is open to all students in the Uni· 
versity. 
Candidates for a degree in the four year course must take during the first 
two years three hours of physical training a week; the first year in the \fi!part-
ment of "[ilitary Scient(' and Tactics and the second year either in that depart· 
ment or in the Depmtment of Physical Culture as they may elect. Candidates 
for a degree in the three year t"Qursc 11lU~t \:lke during their first year threll hours 
a wt-ck of physical tra ining and may dcct to take it in either department. 
Womt-n take all thcir work in the Department of Physical Culture. Drill and 
physical training are not required of ~'Ol1l.'gc gradua tes. See the General 
Circular of Information. pages Z9 and .10. 
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Cornell Infirmary. The infi rmary, together with an endowment, was pre-
sented to the University in 1897, by Dean Sage and William H. Sage. The build-
ing, to which an addition has been en~dcd with a capacity of sixty·two boos, is 
equipped with all modcrn appliances for the eare of patients, has a staff of trained 
nurses, and is open to all students. 
DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES 
Degree. The degree of Bachelor of Laws (LL.B.) is conferred upon all stu-
dents who have met the entrance noquirements and satisfactorily completoo all 
the work of the curriculum. (For requirements :IS to admission to advanced 
standing, see p. 6). 
Certificate of Attendance. Each student who has been in regular attendance 
upon the College, whether entitled to a degree or not. may, on application to the 
Faculty, receive an official certificate of attendance, which states the time of his 
attendance, and, if desired, the measure of his attainments. The certificate of a 
year's satisfactory attendance required by the Bar examiners. implies not only 
regular attendance upon, but also the suc<:essful completion of the prescribed 
C{)urse of instruction for a full yen.r (not less than ten hours a week). Students in 
the four year course will therefore receive no time certificate for the first year. but 
will after regular attendance and on the successful completion of that COllrse 
receive a time certificate for three years. 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES 
State Scholarships. Under the law of the St.ate of New York the Commis-
sioner of Education is empowered to award annually a n umberof free scholarships 
in Cornell University equal to the number of Assembly districts in the State of 
New York. Each scholarship entitles the holder to free tuition for four years 
beginning in the September immediately following the award of the scholarship. 
For further information, see the General Circular of Informltion, page J~. 
University Undergraduate Scholarships. Eightecn University Undergraduate 
Scholarships, continuing for two years and of an annual value of $200 each. are 
offered each year to members of the incoming freshman class. The award is made 
on Ihe basis of a special competitive examination held in Ithaca in September 
between the period of the entrance examinations and the opening of the Univer-
sity. For further information see the General Circular of Information, page 35. 
Boardman Senior Law Scholarship. A Senior Law Scholarship of the value 
of one hundred dollars, the gift of J udge Douglass Boardman, the first dean of the 
College, is awarded annually in J line to the junior who has, in the judgment of the 
Faculty, done the best and most satisfactory work in law subjects to the end of 
his junior coursel . It is available during the senior year and is payable in the 
same way as arc other University undergraduate scholarships. This scholarship 
may be forfeited in case the Faculty is satisfied that the holdcr has not maintained 
:I high standard of work, or has been guilty of any conduct unbecoming the 
holder of such a scholarship. 
'Awarded for 1\1l4-IS to Lorenzo Hughes Utter, FriendShip. N. Y. 
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Fraser Scholarships. Two scholarships of the \'a1ue of 5100 and $50. respec. 
tin'ly. the bolft of an alumnus of the College of Law, in memory of Aleunder 
Ilugh R(""l:i Frast'r, fonner liurari:m of the College, are awarded annually about the 
bel:irmint:of Ihe- rollt'l:e year to seniors whose law course has been tak~ entirely 
in C(,rne]) l'niversity. They ;lTe awarded to students who have most fully 
~'vi(lcn"~'d high qualities of mind and characl('f by superior achievement in 
so.;holarship and by those attributes of manliness which earn the commendation 
of t~achers and fellow students. The award is made upon rcoommcndation of the 
senioT class by \'0\1' from a list of members submitted by the Faculty as eligible 
by reason 01 superior scholarship.1 The holder of the Boardman Scholarship 
is not eligible. 
University Prizes. Various prizes in literature, declamation, debate, etc., 
are offt'l"ed annually. For details concerning their award, the special pamphlet 
011 pri:tC"S. to be obtained from the Se<:retary of the University_ should be con-
consulted. 
FEES AND EXPENSES 
Tuition Fees. The fee for tuition for all law students. e:'leept special students. 
is ~12S a year. payable in instalments of $70 a t the beginning of the first term and 
$55 at the beginning of the second term. The fee for special students in law is 
SISO a year. payable in instalments of $85 at the beginning of the first tcrm and 
565 at the beginning of the second term. 
A matriculation fee of $5 is charged all students 011 first entering the Univer-
sity. An Infirmary fee of $.3 II term, payable at the beginning of each term. is 
charged 10 all students. 
A fee of SIO to CO\'er e:'lpenses of graduation, degree. etc. is charged to each 
per.;on taking the b.'lccalaureate degree. This fee must be paid at least ten days 
hefore Commencement. 
Furth(·r and more particular information. as to fees and e:'lpcnses will be found 
in the Cen(-raJ Circular of Information. pp. 3[-34· 
Expenses. A student's ex.pcnsC"S at Cornell. beyond the stated University fees 
:mu an outlay for tex.tbooks. depends in large measure on his personal tastes 
and habits. In the Collegc of Law. the books for the first year cost from $25 to 
!'~o. By the sale of books at the end of t'.'lch year the cost of books for the C!l' 
suing year may ordinarily be entirely met. His expenses. other than those for 
h()1Ud and room, may be estimated at the normal rate prevailing throughout 
Ihat se<:tiun of the country in which Ithaca is situated. 
Th~ cost of bo.'lrd and room fumished with heat and light varies from $5 to 51:! 
a week. By Ihe formation of clubs. stUllents are sometimes able to reduce their 
l'KI>('ns("S for board and room. 
FUftl,,:r information upon points nOt oov('rcd by this announc(,lI1ent may be 
hUll ],\" ad<lre~sin~ 1'11£ COLLEGE Of L.\II·, CORNELL U~[I'E~ SIT\·. iTlI ,\e .... NEil 
,"OI(K. 
'A ... an l ... t lor to}!.$-I~ 10 Pert}· lI"il l<,n I'hi11iros. Southampton. N. Y .. and I'aut Anlh~ny 
Ri~","r. 1'<,u~hk«JISie. :\. \" 
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CATALOGUE OF STUDENTS 
1914- 15 
Abel, DeForest Williams 
Adair, Herbert J ohnson 
Alsop, John Henry, jr. 
Altman, Henr}' , jr. 
Binks, Albert Ernest 
Burke, Robert Emmett 
Cashin, John " 'lartin 
Coffey, Charles Pat rick 
Coiner, Re\'crly Hare 
Colie, Eldon Francis 
Colyer, Charles "lanning 
Corwith, Everett Palmer 
Crane, Francis Eugene 
Cucurullo, Frank 
Cuthbert, Winslow Ridge 
Dodge, \rilliam Wallace 
Flannery, Edward James 
Gaberman , Louis Yurlic 
Gilbert, Charles Sherwood 
Gillcrist, Wi!1iam Aloysius 
Goldstein, l\'lorris, A.B. 
Haeberle, Walter George 
Hamilton, Shepard l'Ilurray 
Harrington, Charles IIlason 
Harris, ::-d org-an King 
Hartzberg, William Howard 
Haskell, Albert, jr. 
Heath, John Manly 
HolTman, Ward Nicholas 
Holmes, Francis Relyea 
Horwitz, Walter Milton 
Hutchinson, Robert Addis 
Inglehart . George GifTord 
Jandorf, Sydney Ralph 
Johnson , William Mam'i11e 
Knapp, Theodore Albert 
Krieger, Andrew Edward 
Leibowitz, Samuel Simon 
Levy, Gilbert Mintz 
t-[cCredie, James David 
~lacl\eill, Earl Schworm 
Markel, John 
i\leruk, Robert Lincoln 
Miller, Clayton Walters 
Miller, Thomas i\1axwell, A.B. 
"laeckel, \\'il1i:ull 
~Iorse, Robert \· irgil, 1\ 1. E. 
Mosmann, Ernest 
l\lunsick ])()nald Bert 
;'\'ebenzahl , 1\leyer 
Nelson, John Allan 
Oli,·er. Lucile Eli;;abeth, .\.B. 
f)'l\lalley , James Gerakl 
Page, Ro" i\liller 
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Pitkin, :\Ison W. 
Rieser, Paul Anthony 
Schatz, Nathan Arthur 
Shimkin, Nathan 
Shinaman, Harvey Ray 
Stilson, James Barney 
Taber, David Painnan, jT. 
Torres, Minh 
Utter, Lorenzo Hughes 
Weisbrod, Frederick 
Zorn, Walter George 
,\belson, Arthur lsador 
!\J1>erger, Franklin Augustus 
Alexander, Ivan Grant 
Allen, Don CJintOfl 
Baldwin, Garson 
Bareford, Harold Shaw 
Barton, Robert Go\'crs 
Bloodgood, Clarence Munson 
Butler,lames Norland 
Byrne, larry Francis 
Crocheron, LeRoy Edge 
Curran, Arthur Bernard 
Curtis, Frank Reid 
Dixon, John Edward 
Doing, }o.lahlon Benjamin 
Flegel, Clarence Hubert, B.S. 
Foster, Donald Crofoot 
Gardner, BTaton Richardson 
Ginshurg, Harry 
GI\"illiam. Roscoe Chambers 
Hall, George Harold, I\.B. 
Hrll1ock, Harold Coleman 
Hamburg, Alexander Maxwell 
Ho\\c, Frank Byron, jf. 
Inness. Joseph Kiss.1.m 
loy, AHan R ensa!aer, jr. 
Ke!sey, Raymond Turner 
l~'mont, \\ lI.m r Johnson 
Lazo, !.lario 
Lent, Frank Burdett 
Lewis, John Shanahan 
Lunden, Walter Carl 
to l cLauchlin, Russell Jaehne 
Opp<>rmann. William Wells 
Orr, Ralph William 
Plumb, Leon Alton, A.S. 
POlich, Harold Rainsford 
Repp, Roococ Conkling 
Roth, Paul Krusa 
!'alzman, "larry Abraham 
~chauf, Willis Adam 
Schl1ackenb<-rg, Gwrge H erman 
Seymour. Clinton Kirby 
!'haw, l ames Roger 
Siac.A. Ram6n E. 
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So\locool, Benjamin Franklin 
Steinbrenner, Julius Frederick 
Stenberg, Charles 
Swift, Emmons Glazier 
Toolan, J ohn Edward 
Tucker, James Barnes, A.B. 
Van Buren, George Burnett 
Whitman, Carroll Nunn, A.B. 
Wilde, Dyder WeUington, jr. 
Wilson , Robcrt Henry, jf. 
Abbey, Archibald Soutar 
,\bramson, Charles 
Aierstok, Leonard Gutekunst 
Atwood, ,\tlen Albert 
'Behringer, Benjamin Francis 
'Bragg,llarry Graham 
Cassady, l\tark Cook 
Clary, l-'r.mcis Joseph 
Colorado, Rafael Antonio 
Conroy, James J oseph 
'Darby, Albert l\iorley 
Dayton, Kenneth 
DeBaun, Milton 
Dye, Marvin Rood 
Eichenbaum, Louis Lemuel 
Ely, 1·larry Charles 
Everett, Charles Ra}'moml 
Franklin, George Thomas 
Frost, Warren James 
Gargiulo, William Randolph 
Gass, Daly Rado 
'Gates, Edmund Jayne, A.B. 
'Goeru, Herbert Arthur 
'Heffernan, George Paul 
'Hollenback, Warren 
'Holt, Harper Allen 
Howell, George Blaine 
'IngCfSOll, Frank Bostwick 
Jayne, Lester Band 
Kelley, Chester Leon 
Kimmerle, August Gabriel 
Klauber, Henry 
'Knight, J ohn Alden, jr. 
' Knowles, Raymond Alonzo 
Krebs, Walter Winston 
lermer, Herman Bernard 
Lewis, Alfred Henry 
Machan, J ohn Henry 
Newbury, George Adelbert 
Nicholas, /\pollon J ohn 
Oboler, Archibald 
' Pickett, Walter Herdman 
'Reed, Eugene Barrett 
'Rohde, I~rcdcrick Leonard 
'Rosenthal , Archie Ulysses 





Union Hill , N. I_ 
:-.tayvil e 






Paso E:'Ulllcia, Cub,a 
Bayonne, N. J. 
Newark, N. J. 
5t. Cloud, ~Iinn. 




San Juan, Porto Rico 
/\lbany 











Wilkes· Barre, Pa. 
Newark, N. J. 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 








Williamsport, Plio . 
Niagara Falls 
Johnstown, Pol. 




New York City 
Brooklyn 
Brooklyn 
Springfield, ~I o. 
Stapleton 
5t. Louis, Mo. 
Richmond 
'Student. ... b_ name. ar~ marked· .re in the lint l·ear of the thr .... y .... , rou, .... 
COLLEGE OF LAW 
Santee, Clyde Bennett 
Schultze, Emily Christine 
Shelley, Leander Ivon 
Shershcvsky, Arthur Louis 
Shultz, George Lester 
*St"ele, Milton Hoyt 
*~trong, Hewlett Peters 
\\' cimar, ~Jatthew \Vil1iam 
W(:nt.z, Alfred J oseph 
\Votford, Clayton Chester 
Aungst, James l'.laurice 
ilailey, Frederick Eugene 
Hick, Henry, jT. 
Boyce, Edward Doak 
Braymer, George Winfield, jr. 
Brown, Gt,orge Richard 
Carples, Bernard J ohn Ross 
Ch"rry, Lewis Will iamson 
Coim, Enrique 
Daniels, J ohn Alden 
Delancy, Finan Daniel 
DeWire, Lee Frederick 
Dunn, George William 
Farquhar, Roger VerekeT 
Finkelstein, Benjamin 
Finkleslein , JOl;eph George 
Fisch , Hyman 
Flannery, J ohn Gordon , jr, 
Foster, J ennie ~Jartha Guthrie 
Fulton, "tbert Scidmore 
Gilleran, William James 
Grant, Robert Parks, Jr. 
Hertz, Walter 
Hickman, Arthur Reynolds 
Holl, William Stull 
Hooton, Gordon Brooks 
Houston, Horace King 
Ingalsbe, Maurice Parley 
J ennings, J ohn I\ rthur 
Kaufmann, Victor Rossman 
Kennedy, Harold Clark 




McCarthy, Frank Charles 
Il! cDonald, Gerald i\blcolm 
Mudge, Benjamin Harrison 
Mullaney, Thomas Francis 
!l lyers, Irving 
Nazd , J ohn ~Iilton 
Olney, Herbert Mason 
Olsen, Arthur 
Robbins, Chester May 
Ross, Alan 



















Nell' York Ci ty 
Little Rock, Ark. 





Red Bank, N. J. 
Haverstraw 
.. \IOO<1Y 






Newark, N. J. 
Kirkwood, '11o. 
Brooklyn 






J ohnstown, Pa, 
Newark, N. J. 





Nell' York City 
Rochester 
Phi ladelphia, Pa . 
Vernon Centre 
Sonth Norwalk, Con<1. 
\Ves t Harwick, Mass. 
Brooklyn 
Seneea Falls 
Ba}'onne, N. J. 
Schwar tz, John Rupley 
Smith , Jonas ilHlton 
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Smith, Sidney William, jr. 
Solfleisch, r lorence illadcline 
Stalter, Charles Cooper 
Teeter, Lowell Homer 
Thornton, Thomas 
Tutchings, ' -Ian'ey I nkpen 
Van Atta, Ronald Campbell 
Yellen, Max Mandel 
Averil1, Lloyd Bernard 
Annington, Ralph Stanley 
Donley, Raymond Pierre 
Gantz, Joseph Mil ton 






Bogota, N. J. 









Wilkes-Barre, Pa . 
Paterson. N. J. 
STUDENTS FROM OTHER COLLEGES ELECTING WORK 
IN THE COLLEGE OF LAW 
Baldwin, illorgan Smiley 
Barr, James Lackner 
Blancke, Leo Mulford 
Blehdon, Gilbert Randolph 
Candee, Robert C. 
Chapin, Stanley Douglas 
Chapman, Wilbur Fiske 
Dicker, Harry Aaron 
Dole, Arthur, jr. 
Doyle, Arthur William 
Evans, George Bryan, jf. 
Hendrickson, Robert Edward 
Horner, J. Richey, jr. 
Maguire, William Howard 
Malone, Joseph Garcin 
Marquette, Bleecker 
Moore, Russell York 
Nichols, Howard G. 
Nightingale, Lionel Grenelle, iI·I.E. 
Nix, Robert Williamson, jr. 
Obre, Arthur Lippincott 
O'Brien, John Emmett 
O'Connell, Edward Cummings 
Ostrow, Emanuel Munich 
Post, r van Edmund 
Prindle, Edward Brewster 
Radeloff, John Arthur 
Rea, George Peters 
Schlager, Charles 
Smith, Andrew Lenox 
Smith, William Dudley 
Sophrin, Michael 
Theodore, Millard Edward 
Walcott, Sidney Stevens 
East Orange, N. J. 
River Forest, Ill. 
Essex Falls, N. J. 
Buffalo 
il ledical Lake, Wash. 



























New York City 






Total Law Students . 
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OFFICIAL PUBLICA1'lONS OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
J$$Ued at Ithaca, New York, mODthly £rom July to November ~ .. 
leD'li·monthly from December to June inclusive. 
[Entered as second·class matter, Au~t 31,1910, at tbe post office at Ithaca. 
New Yotk, under the Act of july 16, 1894.1 
These publications include 
.:[he .Annual RegisteT ((or the year 1914-15, published january 15. 111Is). 
pnce 50 cents. 
Cat9:logue Number for 1913- 14 (containing lists o( officers aDd ltudeGl.t), 
pnce 25 cents. 
Book of Views, price 25 cents. 
Directory of Faculty and Students, Second Tenn, 1914-15, price 10 cent., 
and the following informatioll8l publications, anyone of which will be 
sent gratis and I?06t.!ree 011 request. The date of the last editioa rI. 
each publication IS given after the title. 
General Circular of Information for Prospective Students, January I. 1915. 
Announcement of the College of Arts and Sciences, May I, 1915-
Announcement of the Department of Chemistry, May 15, 1915. 
Announcement of Sibley CoUeee of Mechanical Engineering and the 
Mechanic Arts, February I, 191~. 
Announcement of the College of CIVil Engineering, March I, 191 ,5. 
Announcement of the College of Law, June I, 1915. / 
Announcement of the College of Architecture, May IS, 1914. 
Announcement of the New York State College of Agriculture, june I, 1.914. 
Announcement of the Winter Courses in the College of Agriculture, June 
15, 1914. 
Announcement ofthe Summer Tenn in AgricultUl"e, April IS, 1915. 
Announcement of the New York State Veterinary College, April I, 1914. 
Announcement of the Graduate School, Pebruary IS, 1915. 
Announcement of the Summer Session, April I, 1915. 
Annual Report of the President, October I, 1914. 
Pamphlets on prizes, samples of entrance and scholarship euminatiao 
papers, special departmental announcements, etc. 
Announcement of the Medical College may be procured by writing to !be 
Comell Ulliversity Medical College, Ithaca, N. Y. 
Correspondence concerning the publications of the University ahould be 
"'''''''''' to The Secretary of Come11 University, 
Ithaca, New York. 
-
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